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S  O  C  I  É  T  É   D  '  A  V  O  C  A  T  S

Reinhart Marville Torre est de nouveau récompensé 
par le classement The Legal 500 EMEA 2021

Le guide The Legal 500 (Legalease) EMEA 2021 a classé de nouveau le cabinet, ses associés et 
ses équipes dans les catégories suivantes :

DISPUTE RESOLUTION: COMMERCIAL LITIGATION • TIER 2

The firm impress with its deep bench. The team handles commercial litigation, M&A disputes and shareholder 
conflicts. The practice is retained by a prominent client base, including leading names from the retail and real 
estate sectors, as well as investment funds. The group manages a substantial caseload, including several major 
shareholders conflicts. It is also involved in several hard-fought unfair competition cases and a significant antitrust 
private enforcement case.

« A responsive and pragmatic team that is attentive to the expectations of their clients. »

DISPUTE RESOLUTION: WHITE COLLAR CRIME • TIER 3

The firm defends several leading French companies and banks in several highly sensitive national and international 
corruption, fraud and embezzlement investigations led by the French prosecutor’s office. The firm handles a 
broad range of cases, including several mattersfrom the retirement home sector. 

EMPLOYMENT • TIER 3 

The firm is very experienced team advises a prominent client base which includes several blue-chip French 
companies specialising in various industries. The comprehensive practice handles collective and individual work 
and assists with restructuring and M&A projects. Lately, the practice also assisted clients with the negotiation 
of new working time agreements. The team offers strong litigation expertise, including in the management of 
sensitive cases dealing with individual and economic dismissals and working time issues, some involving criminal 
law aspects following labour authorities-led inspections. Finally, the group is adept at advising corporations or 
high-level executives with departures and exits of high-ranking officers. 
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Fondé en 1990, Reinhart Marville Torre est un cabinet d’avocats d’affaires dont les 65 avocats interviennent en 
conseil comme en contentieux auprès des entreprises et de leurs dirigeants afin de les accompagner et de les 
conseiller dans leur stratégie juridique et judiciaire. 
Le cabinet a progressivement étendu son offre à tous les domaines du droit des affaires : corporate, financement, 
contentieux, droit de la concurrence, droit social, droit fiscal, droit public, responsabilité et risques professionnels 
& industriels, droit immobilier.

À propos de Reinhart Marville Torre

REAL ESTATE • TIER 4

« Extreme availability and high-level technique on real estate matters. »  
« Available and flexible team. Very relevant and intelligent reviews. Positions and recommendations with a 
strong ability to find compromises when necessary while protecting the interests of clients. Friendly team 
and very pleasant to work with. » 
« Very good knowledge of the market. »

ADMINISTRATIVE AND PUBLIC LAW • TIER 4

RMT‘s team regularly takes on significant public procurement work, including related award and performance 
litigation. Strategic matters in the transport sector, such as assisting several clients specialising in new transport 
vehicles mobility, for example bike and scooter rentals, with major city public procurement contracts is a very busy 
line of work. The group is also experienced in public tenders for bus and tramway concessions for metropolises. 

« I highly recommend the public and administrative law team. The team is very competent and sharp on all 
subjects pertaining to public procurements, transport and mobility; which is a fairly rare skill. They closely 
follow legislative developments with us and are a source of proposals. »

MERGERS ANS ACQUISITIONS • TIER 5

« They are longstanding trusted advisors of the company and that sets them apart. »  
« We greatly appreciate Pierre-Menno de Girard’s intelligence, his rigour, his competence, his attention to 
detail, his benevolence and his commitment in the proposed solutions while leaving the client in control of 
decision. »


